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By Cynthia Eden

Little, Brown & Company. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Deadly Lies, Cynthia Eden,
Ever since a psychotic killer kidnapped and nearly murdered her FBI Special Agent Samantha
Kennedy's life has been spiraling out of control. She can't focus on her work, and she can't shut out
the nightmares. She seeks escape in casual sex with a stranger. Someone who can hold her
nightmares at bay for a little while. Max Ridgeway seems to fit the bill - maybe too well. Then Sam's
plan for a no-strings affair goes to hell when a serial kidnapper strikes again and the victim is Max's
step-brother. Max doesn't know that Sam is an FBI agent but she knows just how dangerous the
situation is and she has to reveal her full identity to Max. The Serial Services Division, the elite unit in
the FBI solely dedicated to tracking and trapping serials, has been after these kidnappers from the
beginning and this is their best chance to catch them. As time runs out for Max and his brother, Sam
is forced to step up her game. She can't be afraid any longer because when the kidnapper's identity
is revealed it's Sam who must pull...
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It is really an amazing pdf which i have possibly go through. Indeed, it really is play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very
happy to let you know that this is the best ebook i have got study in my very own life and might be he very best ebook for actually.
-- Eva n Spor er-- Eva n Spor er

This written ebook is excellent. It is amongst the most awesome ebook i have study. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of the time
(that's what catalogs are for regarding if you ask me).
-- Deva nte La ng wor th IV-- Deva nte La ng wor th IV
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